COMEDY PLAYERS—Pictured above are five members of the cast of "I'm a Fool," one-act comedy to be presented in the Little Theatre at 8:00 p.m. tonight. The play was previously given in Castle Hall for the Knights of Pythias. Cost members shown are, from left to right, Larry Clark, Gloria Gentelene, Willis Kuepr, Betty Thompson and Paul Reichard.

Cronesi to Speak at Honors Program
President classNames Cronesi of Belfont College will speak at our annual "Honors Day" program, which will be presented in Convocation December 14.
A few weeks ago Mr. Pupey attended the inauguration of Mr. Cronesi, the new president of Belfont College. This is of special significance because when Mr. Pupey was inaugurated, Mr. Cronesi was given an honorary degree by Lawrence college. Many people heard him speak at that time. Mr. Cronesi is a former professor of Geology at the University of Chicago.

Honor Day is presented by Phi Beta Kappa, the national honorary society. At this time the seniors are honored for their high scholarship. The names of the honors students of each class are read. There are two Phi Beta Kappa elections every year. One comes on Honor Day, and the other comes near the end of the second semester.

THE BOARDWALK
December, December 9—Basketball—Milwaukee State Teachers here.
December 14—Phil Beta Kappa—Russell A. Duell—4:00 p.m. (Public Invited).
December 15—Basketball—Oshkosh State Teachers here.
December 17—Basketball—Northwestern University.
December 22—Christmas dinner—11:00 p.m. (Public Invited).

Theater Groups Present One-Act Humorous Plays
This evening the final production of the two one-act plays prepared by the Lawrence College Theater Group will be presented in the Little Theater. Both plays are excellent comedies and are fine interpretations by two different casts of middle-class life. The selections were presented to the Knights of Pythias at Castle hall Thursday evening and were well received. Dave McDermott opens the evening's program with Robert Benchley's monologue, "Breakfast for Two," in which he describes the silent film star's battles with the law, his love life and his business problems. The monologue is served by the six hundred Lawrentians who are an audience.

Campus Red Cross Chapter Is Active Again This Term
The Red Cross chapter at Lawrence started its annual active session with a meeting on Wednesday, November 28, in the Union. Curtis Nelson, founder of the campus chapter, led the business meeting. The activities for the following week will include Blood-donating, first aid course, home nursing courses, and life saving. The newly elected officers are president, Tavis; vice-president, Betty Vanhorn; secretary, Kaye Kuepr; treasurer, Nancie Fier; and publicity, Merriell Jochim.

Notices concerning the next meeting to be held within the next two weeks were posted on the bulletin boards.

Chief Christiansen Promoted Recently
Chief Christiansen of the Men's Chapter was recently promoted from Chief Christiansen's Mate, temporary appointment, to Chief Christiansen's Mate, temporary appointment. Christiansen has been a part of the United States Navy since five years. He received his training at Groves Lakes. For more than one-half of this time he has been with the Marines on Guadalcanal.

Chief Christiansen has been part of the Lawrence V-12 unit since July 1941.

Candle Light Vespers December 15—4:15 Lawrence College Chapel Organ—Harold Green Recorders—Deirdre Richards, Richard Lawrence Solos—"Bless This House" "The Lord Is My Light" "The Lore of My Father" "Brahm" 

13 Students Reach 2.7 For High Honor; 44 Get Recognition
Forty-four Lawrentians attained grade point of 2.5 or better, which entitles them to a place on the Honor Roll, during the two semesters ending October 25, according to the announcement made by Miss Draheim, Lawrence College registrar.
High honors were awarded to fifteen members of the student body, including one Navy man. The student body also contains thirty-eight seniors. Students who attained the combined average of 2.0 or better were given high honors.

Mrs. Jane Foster McConnell, former dean of the women's Vasa program, Pacific Area, Lawrence college, will speak at Lawrence college December 17.

Mrs. McConnell is a member of the college counseling staff, a graduate of the University of Michigan, and holds a master's degree in psychology from Teachers College, Columbia University.

Mrs. Jane Foster McConnell was chosen jointly by the National Negro Women's Congress and the U. S. Public Health Service, as one of the one hundred top black women in America.
Three Years at War

Just three years ago yesterday, Japan launched her war on the United States with the treacherous attack at Pearl Harbor. In a few short hours, Japanese planes had literally wrecked that great naval base, doing extensive damage to the fleet and causing more casualties to our men than the entire four years of World War I battlefield which it took four years to regain.

And still the war went on. There were only a few bright spots in the war for the Allies. The first two months following Pearl Harbor were black months for the United Nations. Guern fell, Wake was captured, the Philippines fell, and the Philippines had refused to give up, who, even on the Japs hordes were landing on the beach, sent out their last message that “the situation is desperate” on December 20, 1941, with Benito Mussolini beating Hitler to the punch by a few hours. Thus, the sides were chosen and without the benefit of a few months for the United Nations to prepare, they faced the Japs the way they came and the Japs broke and made a rout of them.

It was a rout that we were in the war. Actually, we had been “shooting first” for several months in the Atlantic. There had been much炖 much agitation, much political maneuvering, but the fall of 1941, on December 7, all the peoples of the United States was set up to that and everything was to go for us. Selfishness was set aside and all the brave little people of the world were united, and the Japs were routed.

On the morning of December 8, the President addressed a joint session of Congress and asked that a declaration of war be made on the Japanese empire. A shouting, cheering Congress, with opposing factions joining hands for the fight to come, voted almost unanimously for war. Miss Jeanette Rankin, the representative from Montana, distinguished herself and gained a good deal of questionable publicity, by being the only member of our governing body to vote against the nation.

Excitement reached a fever pitch throughout the land. Newspapers broke on to the streets with extras three or four times daily in order to keep up with the rapid movement of events. Dictators ended. Slowly the Japs was being forced back toward his homeland, yielding each inch of ground only after a long struggle ahead.

Then came Borneo, Sumatra, Java, New Guinea and on April 22, 1944, the Japs surrendered. By the end of that year, the Japs were driven from the beach, rent out their lost message that “the situation is desperate” on December 20, 1941, with Benito Mussolini beating Hitler to the punch by a few hours. Thus, the sides were chosen and without the benefit of a few months for the United Nations to prepare, they faced the Japs the way they came and the Japs broke and made a rout of them.
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Music Presented
By Mr. Ming at
Phil Mu Meeting
Ph. Mu Alpha-Sigma, honorary musical fraternity, presented an informal musical program last Friday evening in the Dean's Studio in the Conservatory.

The program was presented by Mr. Ming, who played Debussy's "Prélude à l'Arbois," Schumann's "Benediction," by Longy, and "Chacun," by Korol Melkonian. Mr. Mangham, conductor of the South Shore High School orchestra, conducted the program. Mr. Ming, his first fraternity concerto with the playing of Beethoven's "Sonata in F Minor," and Chopin's "Fantasie-Toccata." Among the works presented were "Une Fille de Paris," by Albert Guerin; "Gazette," by Dimitri Shostakovich; and "Dance in G Minor," by Johann Strauss.
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German Club Plans  
Party Day 10  

The first meeting of the German Club will be the annual Christmas party. Sunday, December 16, at one o'clock, at the home of Dr. Cast, 926 E. Franklin street. The program will consist of 4 plays, Der Kriift Weihnachtsbaum, presented by Prof. Meyer and Dick Barker, roles by Dorothy Rody; and German carols by the entire group.

All students who have taken or are taking German are invited to attend this meeting. Officers and all present members will be elected.

Dean DuShane Speaks
Donald M. DuShane spoke Tuesday evening at the annual banquet of the Phi Delta Theta. The meeting was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beck.

Tough One

Hovland’s Tankers  
Face Wisconsin  
On December 16

The Lawrence college swimming squad will travel to Madison to meet the University of Wisconsin, in its first meet on December 16. Chief Al Nordau, swimming coach, has put together a formidable squad and expects to have the squad rounded up in shape in time for the Wisconsin match.

Members of the swimming team are as follows: Prof. Clark, Waukesha; Prof. Haaf, Madison; Prof. Giesen, Milwaukee; Prof. Jahn, Milwaukee; Art Neck, Chicago; Albert Mengarelli, Lawrence; Warren Beck, Escanaba; Jim Kline, Milwaukee; Joe Scherschel, Lawrence; Luedeman, Van de Berg and Wauwatosa.

Another former Lawrence student returned to visit St.etus for two days was Cpl. Einer Pedersen, a member of the 37th Battalion, Wisconsin National Guard.

Encore Bennry Fuchta, a flute prof. at 94th street, one of the best students, returned, after a short time. Lawrence Peter Bartz, 37th street, also returned, after a short time. Lawrence Peter Bartz, 37th street, also returned, after a short time.

Among its members this week were six members, plus a number of others who were not present at the meeting.

November Club  
Plans Activities

The Lawrence college Newman Club held its weekly meeting Tuesday night at St. Joseph Annex. Our club met to plan the week's activities, and plans were made for the Christmas party to be held in the home of Dr. Cast, 926 E. Franklin street.

The program will consist of 4 plays, Der Kriift Weihnachtsbaum, presented by Prof. Meyer and Dick Barker, roles by Dorothy Rody; and German carols by the entire group.
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